AGENDA

MEETING OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE BOARDS
of the General College and the College of Arts and Sciences
Wednesday, December 1, 2010
3:00–5:00 PM
3020 Steele Building

1. Welcome and update on curriculum review. Dean Bobbi Owen

2. Study Abroad Advisory Board report and proposals. Bob Miles, Associate Dean for Study Abroad; Friederike Seeger, Director, Burch Programs.

University of Nottingham, England
National University of Ireland, Galway
John Cabot University, Rome
Hangzhou Physical Chemistry and Research
Japanese Theater and Culture Program, Osaka
Summer Session Study in the Galapagos
Burch Oral History-Kenya
Florence/Venice Biennale Summer Program


4. Cluster Program proposal: Memory Studies. Associate Dean Erika Lindemann

5. Curriculum Changes. Associate Dean Erika Lindemann

Curriculum in Applied Sciences and Engineering: changes in the BME track
Department of Biology: request to drop FL requirement
Department of Public Policy: revisions to the major and minor
Department of Romance Languages and Literature: proposal for a Hispanic linguistics option in the Spanish major
Department of Physics and Astronomy, two proposals for tracks: BA major in biological physics;
BA major in physics of energy

6. New Business

7. Adjournment to the bar at the Carolina Club (Alumni Center) at 4:30 pm

8. Next meetings:

January 19, 3-5 pm, 3020 Steele
February 15, 3-5 pm, 3020 Steele
March 23, 3-5 pm, 3020 Steele
April 20, 3-5 pm, 3020 Steele